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Hungarian Student

Speaks Here Sat.

"We do not want fascism and

we do not want the pie-World War

II Government back. ...We want

freedom and democracy." These

are the words of Istvan Las/.10, the

Hungarian student leader of the

University of Sopron, who will

speak at Vassar this Saturday af-

ternoon at 4:00 in the Aula.

Even before the Hungarian re-

volt began on Oct. 23, Las/.10 had

been an active student leader in

the university town of Sopron near

the Austro-Hungarian frontier.

Earlier this year he was arrested

for reviving traditional student

customs, imprisoned, and tortured

before being released under police
surveillance.

When the nationwide student

demonstrations or university and

national freedom started, the Stu-

dent Council at Sopron elected

Las/.10 head Of the student govern-

ment, and he was then simultan-

eously chosen one of the military

leaders ot his "county." He not

only was instrumental in turning

the student demonstrations into a

full scale revolution, supported by

the peasants and workers, but tor

several days, he commanded a cit-

izen amry outside Sopron.

On Nov. 3, the newly appointed

Minister of State of the Imre Nagy

government. Anna Ketbly. en route

to Budapest from Vienna, was

stopped by the students of the So-

pron area and informed that she

would find it impossible to get to

Budapest. She then decided to go

to the United Nations to present

her country's case, but insisted that

OIM of the students there in So-

pron accompany her. Istvan was

chosen to go,

On his arrival here, 1.-tvan tes-

tified masked before a Senate In-

ternal Security subcommittee m

Washington, and since linn has

toured the country under the aus-

pices of the National Student.- As-

sociation bringing to campuses all

over the United State.- the story of

the incredible bravery and deter-

mined resistance of bis fellow stu-

dents. The Political Association is

confident that the rest of the col-

lege will Join with it on Saturday

to give Istvan a warm and enthus-

iastic reception

Choir Gives Concert

InChapel Dec. 16

The annual Christmas Music by
the Vassar College Choir will be

presented in the Chapel on Sun-

day, Dec. 10. at 7:30 p.m.

Donald M. Pearson will conduct

the Choir in the following pro-

gram: Praetorius, "En natus est

Emanuel." "Es ist em Ros ent-

sprungen." "In dulci jubilo." and

"Psallite unigenito"; three Geist-

liche Konzerte by Johann Hermann

Schein including "Lobt Gott. ihr

Christen, allzugleich." "O Jesulein.

mem Jesulein." and "Vom Himmel

hoch da komm ich her" with John

Holmes, baritone, singing the can-

tus firmus; the entire Palestrina

"Magnificat" will be sung by the

choir with a semichorus singing

the plainsong versets. The program
includes four Czechoslovakian car-

ols, and the Hoist "Four Old Eng-
lish Carols." Incidental solos will

be sung by Susan Payne '60. Leigh

Eberstadt '59, and Gretel Tyler '58.

Carol Barrett, assistant organist,
will serve as accompanist and will

also play tbe Brahms' chorale-

prelude on "Es ist em Ros ent-

sprungen."

Tbe Choir was beard at St. Tho-

mas Church in New York City last

Sunday, singing the "Magnificat"
by Palestrina. and a group of Bach

chorales, unaccompanied. The

Choir recorded while in New York

and will be heard over the NBC

Network this Friday. Dec. 14, from

11:30 to Midnight. The program is

part of the "Voices of Christmas"

series.

While the network could not saj
which of its outlets would carry

the Vassar music, they suggested

trying tbe following: WITC. Hart-

ford; WGY. Schenectady: WSYR.

Syracuse; WINR. Binghamton.

P. Nochlin Discusses

'Voices Of Silence'

bySally Loop '57

Though one might debate the

WOlth of Malraux' "Voices ol Si-

lence." it would be ditlicult to

question the value of Mr. Nochlin's

comments on the book Mr Nocb-

1m spoke to Philosopher's Holiday,
last Tuesday, on a "marvel."

"Voices of Silence." M. Malraux is

a complex and controversial writ-

er, and Mr Noehlin handled his

subject clearly, appreciatively, and

critically.

Introducing "Voices of Silence"

to his audience. Mr. Nochlm ex-

plained that the form of the book

is an illustration and image of

what it says. Like art. as Malraux

describes it.the book undergoes a

metamorphosis as you study it.

Malraux makes errors of fact, use.-

rhetoric liberally, and writes in-

spired passages which sound more

like incantations to the gods than

art history. Our evaluation am) de-

scription ot tbe book depends upon

what we look for. If we are look-

ing for careful art history we will

be disappointed; it tor literary ex-

cellence, probably impressed Mr.

Noehlin was interested in Malraux'

"conceptual distinctions" relevant

to theories of art. To illuminate

and to place these distinctions in

tbe context of the whole work, Mr

Noehlin offered a brief impression
of the book, and a description and

evaluation of its contents.

Panel Considers

Non-Conformity
by Clare Whitfield

In the Mellon Report is found

this blunt statement: "In an edu-

cational institution today the com-

placency, dependence upon paren-
tal values and lack of mental dis-

turbance among large numbers ot

students is itself a cause for dis-

turbance among educators; such

placid students are in many cases

very nearly uneducable."

The Mellon Report indicates that

there is a sizable number of Vas-

sar students who manage quite ef-

fectively not to become involved

in any process of reassessment of

values, re-evaluation of beliefs

and prejudices. These students ac-

cept lather complacently the val-

ues of their parents and peer group
and avoid situations and classes

which might force them to act or

think for themselves without the

sustaining and supporting approval

of their peers.

Such student.-, probably are not

aware of their dependence upon

the unquestioned values of the

group. The panel discussion next

Saturday night. "Alternatives to

Conformity." sponsored by CRA

and tbe Chaplain would seem to

be just what the doctor ordered.

On this panel, Julian N. Hartt.

Professor of Political Philosophical

Theology and Director of Profes-

sional Studies at Vale Divinity

School will discuss with Sidney

Hook. Professor of Philosophy a!

N.Y.U. the problem of conformity.

what it means, what's wrong with

it.and what can be done to ove

come it.

Professor Hartt will speak trom

an essentially neo-orthodox Chris-

tian viewpoint, while Hook will

speak as a humanist, firmly oppos-

ed to all varieties of totalitarian-

ism. Professoi Hartt may have

some quite interesting objection.-

to what Professor Hook will saj.

BS he has recently co-authored a

book entitled "Humanism vs. The-

ism."

Kennedy Reports On

Security Conference

by Marcia Kennedy '57

Armed with political quarterlies
and treaty documents. Pat Johnson

and I left last Wednesday to attend

the four day. Student Conference

on United States Affairs (SCUSA)

being held at West Point. There.

we represented Vassar among 160

college students from over 60 col-

leges and universities. With the

help of some 40 foreign policy ex-

perts, our group discussed "The

National Security Policy of the

U. S."

We approached this problem as

if we were members of a working

group of the Policy Planning

Board, preparing a re-evaluation

of American foreign policy for the

National Security Council. We

dealt with the problem in separ-

ate round table.- of about 20 stu-

dents each. Pat was on the panel.

"Fast Asia," and I.on the panel

"The Atlantic Community."

The Conference opened Wednes-

day afternoon with a keynote ad-

dress by C. Tyler Wood, Assistant

to the Director of the International

Cooperation Administration. His

theme. "Vulnerabilities of the Free

World," was expanded in the first

panel discussion that evening

Then. Max Millikan. noted profes-

sor of Economics at M I.T.s Center

for International Studies, discussed

the vulnerabilities of the IS

economy in relation to our politi-

cal security and stability. Follow-

ing him was Henry A. Kissingei
ot the Special Studies Project of

the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, ex-

ploring the nation's political vul-

nerabilities in light of our hisl

of legalistic thinking about foreign
policy. The discussion was com-

pleted by John C. Broger of the

Dept. of Defense, describing our

psychological vulnerabilities, and

Ceil. A. J. Qoodpaster, the Defense

l. [son Officer to the President,

our military vulnerabilities

Area Problems

It was not until we jomi

round table- Thursday mon i
however, that we came to grips
with the problems ot U.S. policy
in our particular areas Thn

the five sessions our round tables

held over the next three day-, the

ip on Atlantic Community.
shared a rather unique experil
Ir. trj ing to evaluate I' S. and S

iet Security objective- in th< I
munity; current condition-

problems in the area: and. •
important. alt( '.native policies open

to the U.S. towards the area, we

-lowly began to a: the

complexity ot formulating ar.

aginative cogent approach W<

could not be abstract idealists, foi

we had to recommend a policy

practicable within current political
conditions and limited to a future

of ten years Our easj colleg
cynicism was dampened by Friday
nighl when we had to work late

into the night to gam agreement

toften through compromise)

among the members on proposed

policy recommendations. That this

task was hard and time consuming

was reflected by the report that

during tin- Conference the partici-

pants consumed lifty-sevcn gallons

ot coffee and umpteen do/en

doughnuts That our work was

worthwhile was reflected by the

delightful similarity between our

recommendations and those offer-

ed by James Reston In the "New

York Times" last Sunday

Rahv Speaks
Here Tonight

Philip Rahv. founder and editor

of the Partisan Review, will de-

liver the second lecture in the se-

ries commemorating the hun-

dredth anniversary of the birth of

lund Freud, tonight at 8:30

p.m. in Blodgett Hall. His address

is entitled "Freud and the Liter-

ary Mind."

Mr. Rahv. a significant figure in

American intellectual and literary

life, has had articles published in

such magazines as the Southern

Review, the Kenyon Review, the
Sew Republic, and the Nation.

Many of his essays are collected

in his book Image and Idea. Edi-

tor of several collection i I - hort

novels, he has often spoken and

writh non subjects dealing w

Freud and literature.

The Partisan Reru-ic was foun-

ded twenty years ago by Mr.

Rahv. Lionell Trilling has des-

cribed then as follows

"What marks Partisan Review is

that within its matrix of politics
it has accon odated the old and

the new. the traditional and the

ex] erimental, the rely ' '■'■<

positivistic, the hopeful and the

despairing. In its implicit effort to

bring about the union of the poli-

tical idea with the imagination, it

lias drawn on a wider range of

human personality and interests

than any other cultural periodical
of our time."

College Has Chance

To Evaluate Chekhov
Most of us are under the Im-

pression that Chekhov thought
highly of the Moscow Art Theatre

and wrote his plays primarily for

its Use Mo-' of us feel that Chek-

hov concurred with the Mo-row

Art Theatre's interpretations ol
his plays.

However, m 1952, David Ml

arsha ..-hod two books on

Chekhov, one a biography, the

tical analysis of his
work.-, which oppose this cere

view The fact that Stanislavsky
C ekhov did not always ag-

ree is known Mr Magarshack
quotes, in his Introduction to

■

ment of Chekhov to the writer Al-

io; Tikhonov in 1902: >

thai peopli cry at my plays
.. . bul '.!;.it wa.- not why I wrote

them. It is Alexeyev (Stanislav-
sky) who made my characters in-

j -babies Al! 1 wanted was to

say honestly tic people: 'Have a

look at yourselves and see how

bad ami d ear} your lives are

The • I thing is tint people
uld realize that, for when they

t\o. they will create another and

better life tor themselves. And

-o lone as this different life does

exist. 1 shall go on saying to peopli
'Please under-

stand that your life is bad and

dreary! What i- there in this 1"

cry about'1

Chekhov's Later l'la>^
Mr Magarshack feels that "the

main reason for his bitter conflict

with the directors of the Moscow

Art Theatre was their failure to

-cc the high moral purpose of hi

plays. In Chekhov's own

words his later plays "are perme-

ated by a consciousness of an aim"

and should make the spectator not

only -oe "life as it is" but "life a

it should be." Mr. Magarshack

(Corinucd on page 8, col. 1) [Continued on page 3, col. 2)

Books may be borrowed

from the library for the

Christmas holidays, if stud-

ents will tile applications be-

tween Dec. 1 and 14. Cards

may be obtained either from

the Loan De-k or the Refer-

ence Desk. For books on re-

serve, the signature of the In-

structor must be obtained as

well as tbe library permis-
sion, and those books may not

be taken until after the last

class. Other books may be ta-

ken as approval cards are re-

ceived.

In general tbe following
books may not be taken from

the campus: foreign honks

which would be ditlicult to re-

place, those books in poor

condition, periodicals and vol-

umes from valuable sets

All library books are due on

Monday, Dec. 17. After that

date, a ten cents per day line

will be charged on any over-

due book through the vacation

period.

Vassar will sponsor a field

trip to the Tennessee Valley

Authority during spring vaca-

tion. Ma; 30 - Apr. 6, for as

many students as wish to go.

The group will visit govern-

ment dams, farms, and mills:

the atomic energy testing

headquarters at Oak Ridge;

the University ol Tennessee;

and other sites of the area

Faculty member- will ac-

company the group and will

arrange seminar di.-cussions

for them with people familiar

with government work in

Tenne.-.-ee Students at the

Universitj of Tennessee have

invited Vassar to their campus

during their stay

Those interested in the trip

should sign up on tbe field

work office bulletin board op-

posite flu- Bookshop. Cost will

be $:!0 foi transportation, $;■>

for room, and Students will

pay for their own food.
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Christmas, 1956...
In Distrust of Merits

by Marianne Moore, from "Collected Poems."

Macmillan Co.. 1951

Strengthened to live, strengthened to die for

medals and positioned victories'.'

They're fighting, lighting, lighting the blind

man who thinks he sees. —

who cannot see that the enslaver is

enslaved: the hater, harmed. O shining O

firm star. O tumultuous

ocean lashed till small things go

as they will, the mountainous

wave makes us who look, know-

depth. Lost at sea before they fought: 0

star of David, star of Bethlehem.

O black imperial lion

of the Lord—emblem

of a risen world—be joined at last, be

joined. There is hate's crown, beneath which all is

death; there's love's without which none

is king: the blessed deeds bless

the halo. As contagion
of sickness makes sickness

contagion of trust can make trust. They're
fighting in deserts and coves, one by

one. in battalions and squadrons:
they're fighting that I

may yet recover from the disease. My
3i ' some have it lightly; some will die 'Man

wolt to man' and we devour

ourselves. The enemy could not

have mar iter breach in out-

defenses One piloting

a blind man can escape him. but

Job disheartened by false comfort knew

that nothing can be so defeating
as a blind man who

can see. O alive who are dead, who arc-

proud not to see. O small dust of the earth

that walks so arrogantly.

trust begets power and taith i-

an affectionate thing We

vow. wi make this prc.n-.i-.

■ the fighting it - a promise -'We'll

never hate black, white, red. voliow. .1. V

11, : tile, Untouchable 'Wea. i
not competent tO

our vow.- With, sit jaw thej an fighting,

- g fighting,—seme we love whom we know.

some w< love but km that

ts may feel and nol be numb.

,; es me: or am 1 what

I . ..n't belie1

in .-now. some in cans, some in quicksands
little by little, much by much, they

ting I -htmg that whe : c
there was death there maj

•< Whet, a man is prey to an.

. ved • ■■ outside thing-: when he holds

his ground in patience patience
i nee. that is action ol

ity.' the soldier's defenci

and hardest armour foi

The wo; Id.- an orphan.-' home. Shall

never have peace without sorrow?

without pleas of the dying
help that won't come O

■ form upon the dust, I cannot

look and yet I must. If the <■ great ; ..-ion'

dyings all these agonies
and woundbeai ing- and bloodshed —

can teach u.- how to live, the l

dyings were not wasted

Hate-hardened heart, 0 heart c,t iron.

iron is iron till it is ru.-t

There never was a war that wa

not inward; I must

light till I have conquered in myself what

causes war. but I would not believe it

I inwardly did nothing.

O Iscanotlike crime!

Beauty is everlasting
and dust is for . *imr

Opening R. Schumann Concert

Has A Variety Of Mood; Style
by Miss Betty Churgin

Department of Music

The first of the programs commemorating the cen-

tennial of the death of Robert Schumann was given

in Dec. 5 in Skinner Recital Hall. The music was per-

formed by students, and presented a varied group ol

Schumann works, many of them unknown to the gen-

eral public. Included were the "Sonata for violin and

piano in A minor." the "Fantasie-Stucke" for 'cello

and piano, songs tor solo voice, duet, and women's

chorus, ami Schumann Opus 1. the "Abegg Varia-

tions lor piano."
The program was characterized by .. delightful va-

riety ot mood ami style, ranging from the turbulence

of tin- violin sonata to the simplicity and charm of the

duet.- and choruses. The familiar character of Schu-

mann's music was everywhere in evidence. There was

,:n abundance of his peculiarly intimate singing, from

heart to hea.:. and glimpses into hi- special world

where fancy roams free and mysterious.

The performances were unusually line and sensitive

to the delicate nuance of feeling so characteristic of

Schumann. Those who performed were Irene and

Tannj McDonald. Carol Boyd, Marjorie Cutter. Su-

zanne Spencer, Sona Robbins, Ruth Prager, and the

Gle< Club under the direction of John Peirce.

These- who gave the program bestowed on their

audience an evening of discovery and real musical

plea-;: >

Faculty Members Present

"Carnaval"; "Dichterliebe"
by Miss Irene McDonald

Department of Music

M.B.,J.A.,N.E.,N.F.,P.K., C.S.,J.M.S.,J.S.,D.T.

The Robert Schumann memorial held this week was

climaxed December 7. by a faculty concert. Robert

Sommerhof, grandson of Mr. Schumann, prefaced the

program with a talk in which he told of his memor-

ies oi his famous grandparents. His address included

a glimpse of the more personal side oi the Schu-

manns' life as interesting comments about such great

musicians a.- Liszt and Brahms.

Elisabeth Katzenellenbogen, Associate Professor ot

Music, artistically captured the festive spirit of one ot

Schumann.- most popular piano work.-, the "Carna-

val." In Germany the Carnaval is a celebration which

occurs during the two weeks preceding Lent. The fes-

tival is Climaxed by a masked ball where works ot

art. ideas, and objects, as well as every kind of char-

acter imaginable are represented in costume, and no

one's identity is revealed until midnight, when all

mask.- are removed. It is in this festive spirit that

Schumann.- fanciful characters caper through the

"Carnaval."

Kusebius and Flnrestan

There are the two famous characters that represent

the two aspects "f Schumann's soul—the dreamy and

pensive "Eusebius" and the liery and energetic "Flor-

estan." There is Clara Schumann in the form of

"Chiarina," and Ernestine Yon Fncken, Schumann's

earlj sweetheart, in the form of "Estrella." The cele-

bration it.-elf is depicted in "Promenade." with Its

hints of dancing and distant music Davidsbundler in

the finale represent the new independent group ol

Romantic artists, while the Philistines represent the

reactionaries of the period

The second and final work ot the evening was tin

"Dicbtt rliebe. a .-nig cycle based on poem- by the

German poet, Heinrich Heme. The work was per

termed by John Holmes. Secretary of the College
M: Holmi aim with genuine lyric feeling and con-

i the pint ot the Romantic temperament. Love

wa.- a subject often overshadowed with sadness even

in its happie.-t moment.-, and Schumann make- no ex-

in te this in thi "Dichti rliebt ." The love stor)

■ ted i- ,i ad c,ne and ther. is sorrow even m

its more joyful moment.-. The pianistic accompani-
, killfullj rendered by Mr- Katzenellen-

i n

Following the concert, which was well attendi

: tion wa. held to give 'he audience an opportun-
ity to meet Mr Sommerhof and the artists of the

even m

This is an answer to Dear. Tatt letter which ap-

,a: - m the next column.

We appreciate the Dean's vmnrnas criticism of our

editorial.

The editorial board of the Misc was narrowly di-

vided on the issue of what emphasis and manner of

presentation the editorial in question should have A

minority felt that those (acuity members Who were

guilty of "misunderstanding or bad judgment"

should be Criticized at greater length as It was be-

lieved that they were in large part responsible foi thi

"confusion." We must object, however, to the Dean'

implied charge of irresponsibility and carelessness on

mil part. No editorial has ever been written by the

Mise with a greater sense of responsibility A two

hour discussion over the editorial

before it was printed we feel elim-

inated carelessness.

We did not at any time question
the limitation of students' rights

or the faculty's "prior power and

responsibility." We strongly feel

that our observations were within

"student.-' rights" and did not

challenge anyone else's

It was not anticipated that read-

er.- would look for innuendos. The

editorial said no more than what

the written word legitimately eon-

vevs It had no hidden depths, no

levels of meaning

We thought we had indicated

the sense of our many discussions

about the Mellon rest arch papers

when we said the delay was due to

revisions and distribution deci-

sions We did our best to incorpor-

ate the many facts given us (in-

cluding the Dean's) into the edi-

torial. We did not think more de-

tail wa.- necessary—nor is the edi-

torial column the place for an

elaborate account of one's sources

of information

We did no? intend to imply that

tin faculty planned to censor the

t The editorial uses two

words at twee different points which

might be construed as such an im-

plication One is the word "pre-

di.t Hon
"

We understood that

then was some talk ola presen-

tation of the report to student

Other than the direct one we sug-

gested. Such distribution would

undoubtedly, we felt, entail sonu

watering down, simplification, etc

we dici not mean anything so

dra.-tic as the withholding of in-

formation. The second instance r-

the use of the wind "unabridged

this was in direct roterence tO the

i.lan for forming a Student Mellon

Committee winch would presum-

ably read the report first ami then

present it in othei than its com-

plete form.

We appreciate the freedom Vas-

sal- give- us We do not believe the

editorial was a violation of that

freedom,

COMMENTARY

MarionTait
Dean

Harold Webster

To the Editors:

This letter is written on my own

behalf for my "peer group," the

faculty, in reply to your editorial

of last Wednesday. Incidentally, 1

should like to suggest to any stu-

dent readi r who is uncertain about

the meani ig of either word, ref-

erence to any standard dictionary

And as for "peer culture an in-

telligent look at the world around

us and even cursor, reading of

any contemporary sociological or

psychological literature might be

enlightening, Neither the Mellon

research team nor Mr, Reisman

invented the word- 01 the con-

cepts.
As an old newspaper woman. 1

question your methods of presen-

ting material in that editorial. The

use of the innuendo would do

credit to a Hearst newspaper. You

give no indication of your sources

or your information about what

was in fact being done and why,

and yet you had got the facts

from the President, from the Mel-

lon research team, and from tin

I want to question your right to

waste people's time in conferences

to which you --to apparently.

knowing all answers m advanci

Like many others on the faculty.

I spend a great deal of time listen-

ing to you students, trying hon-

estly to hear and to interpret what

you say The inadequacy of your

reporting make- one wonder

whether it is worth spending time

with student reporters who don't

listen.

I understand from many stud-

ent.- that some members of the

faculty contributed to confusion

by discussing the report before it

became available to students. If

this r- true, it represents either

misunderstanding on the part of

the faculty or bad judgment. This

still does not excuse you. how-

ever. The standards of any com-

munity are always liable to viola-

tion by a few irresponsible or

iareless people, but it is every-

one's basic job to stick to stand-

ards, in spite of that. You know

this faculty's standards and prac-

tices better than to suggest that

censorship of this report on re-

search might have been involved

in the delay of its publication If

yOU can conceive that this faculty

would censor research, you sh<

have doubt.- about being a student

a- Vassar College.

Students have been give

extraordinary amount of freedom

in this college real freedom that

far beyond rights on paper

Did vim hear Mr Heisman's final

word- la-t Saturday: "Aren't you

freer than you think" If you

bt that. And out what happens

in tin- majority of colleges and

universities, But students' rights

are limited: the tacult) have, and

must always have, prior power

and responsibility. Acording to the

Governance ol Vassar College, the

faculty have responsibility foi

determining and directing educa-

tional policy They may consult

students at then own discretion.

You should realize, for exampli

•hat very tew institutions have a

student Curriculum Committee

Some ol us. at least, would like

to cc students have more freedom

in certain areas, Hut sometimes

all of US must wonder whether

you are capable of handling what

you now have

To the Editor:

Your front-page editorial of

Dec. 5 concerning availability of

the Mellon research progress re-

port deserves comment.

It is a good editorial, for it brings

up the issue of the extent of stu-

dent participation in adult activ-

ities. Even though the idea that

faculty or Mellon staff might con-

spire to suppress findings seems

to me to be absurd, perhaps the

more general notion that some of

us have an attitude that students

should be protected from harsh

realities, or from being "unduly
disturbed or confused." deserves

serious consideration.

Faculty know more about Vas-

sar than anyone else, and they
take what they know more sen

ously, Therefore from the begin-

ning we have known that the most

valuable critics of the research

would be the faculty. In view ot

this, the slight alterations in out

final draft, made with help from

the faculty, we best interpreted

as changes made or the sake of

accuracy. We appreciated their

criticisms, but we neither felt it

nere-sary to make all the changes

suggested, nor in any way to hold

them responsible for what we fin-

ally published. Should we have

proceeded otherwise.

Sincerely yours.

Reply to Dean Tail...

(Continued from column 2)

(Contintier/ in column 4)
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Voices of Silence

Mr, Noehlin distinguished three

meanings of the title. Voices of

silence refers to voices of painting

and sculpture which have no voices

but nevertheless communicate.

Paintings also are silent because

works of unknown civilizations

speak in an enigmatic language.

Finally they are silent because

they are waiting to be discovered.

The book is divided into four

parts: Mr. Noehlin concentrated on

the first and last. In the first part,

Malraux reminds us that art is

much older than aesthetic experi-

ence; i.e.. objects which we now

classify as works of art were once

classified differently and had a dif-

ferent function. A Romanesque

crucifix was not classified by its

contemporaries as a piece of sculp-

ture, but had a specific function in

religious practices of tin- time.

What transformed objects like a

Romanesque crucifix and a Cima-

bue madonna into works of art?

Or more accurately, why we

classify them differently from their

contemporaries? Malraux claims

■hat the institution of museums

imts for tins change. When

• into a museum these objects

deprived ol their context, their

ction, tlnr.' significance and be-

ns foi aesthel ie expi -

Th Conc< pt ot a: t come'- into

. with a c< rtain form o: life—

ition ol objects and person.- in

, context. The museum is

context, and d< pi i' es tin- 00-

-■t c 1of us function, both devotion-

■ d representational, transfoi m-

' into art.

Oth< r Agents

Museums are not the only agents

. ! metamorphosis, Three others are

ol great interest: time, which de-

ishes color, breaks off arm.- ami

. photography which enlarges,

ices ..ml selects so that contin-

uities appear in even the most di-

verse art.-: and the structure of

ci ntemporary taste, in part deter-

ed by contemporary art. which

determines how wo look at and

.nidge past art. These agents of me-

orphosis work not only on art

Cta, but equally important on

tnderstanding of them.

1;. the la.-t part of the book. Mal-

tries t" invent a mystique of

tin artist. He says that in a world

whi re the artist finds his only

\ ,- in painting, ait can become

a dc ity, a bulwark against all the

that "Gotterdamerung

ric" cm depict. As Mr. Noeh-

lin remarked, "The museum be-

-1 ,c temple for tbe hollow men

to: the defeated egomaniac
adventurers who can find no sal-

n or perpetuation of them-

selves in revolutionary politic-."

In Mr. Nochlin's opinion this aes-

thetic mystique is not necessary.

"Arl is a line enough thing being

a:! I' need not ill addition In- re-

-. ' Although there is always

my.-ury in the creation of a

wi ik of art. "flu- mystery arising

the active creation of the ob-

Whkh is a pari of its charm

and fascination, is surely separable

i the •mystique' of the object

which is really axtra-aestheti-

C.d."

tells us the greatest mistake Am-

erican and English producers
make in presenting Chekhov "is

to accept the view that Chekhov's

drama is essentially a drama of

frustration
...

of his last four

plays the opposite is true: it is a

drama of courage and hope, It

was Stanislavsky who was main-

ly responsible foi treating Chek-
hov.- plays as plays of frustration

and it was he. who imposed this

view on the rest ol the world.

The most obvious mistake

some producers make is in

either overlooking this conflict al-

together or drawing the wrong

conclusion from it. They all ignore
the final aim of the four plays.
Indeed, they usually go so far as

to deny that such an aim exists

and purposely play down or en-

tirel) Ignore those part.- ot the

play winch deal with this aim."

Puiing rehearsals of his plays
a difference developed between

i! 1 ■ ■, and the producer-direc-
ol the Moscow A-1 Th< ' c

Stanislavsky add Nemirovich-
!'. henko. conci ' he auth-
or's place in the theatre. The lat-

t( two we c ling to M

ai .-hack, "producei-autocrat - who

brooked no int c either
from then actors or from their

authors and who quite honestly
held the view . . . thai they had

a right to interpret a pla> any

way they liked." Chekhov .(.plied
to this: "The author is the owner

of the play and not the actors.

Everywhere the casting is left to

the author, provided he is not ab-
sent

...
If the author is to be

Completely eliminated from the

production of his plays then good-
no-- knows what will happen "

This controversy became even

more acute during the production
of"The Three Sisters." Chekhov

attended the reading of he play.
Stanislavsky and Nemirovich-

Danchenko's interpretation to ap-
palled him that he left the theatre

"in a hufT." When Stanislavsky-
followed him they bad a violent

disagreement in his hotel room.

Chekhov then left for Nice where

he wrote four minor revision- of

the script. He did not attend any

more rehearsals or the opening of

the play. The play was not well

received, but was revived the fol-

lowing fall. Tins time Chekhov

diil attend rehearsals and gave
detailed instructions on how the

pari tought to be played, Hut none

of these instructions have been

preserved. "They ill seemed to

have agreed to look on Chekhov

BS a genius who did not know

hi;- self what he had really writ-

ten."

Although Mr. Magarshack feels
thai Stanislavsky misinterpreted
Chekhov's plays, he ignores "the

curious idea" that Chekhov inten-

ded "The Three Sisters" to be a

comedy, "it is quite true that

Chekhov was furious with Stan-

islavsky for insisting that "The

Cherry Orchard" was a tragedy,
but BO far as "The Three Sisters"

: concerned, there is no Indication
that Chekhov regarded it as any-
thing but a 'drama."

The Vassar Experimental Thea-

tre'- production of"The Three

Sisters", to be presented Dec. IS,
14 and 15 will provide an excel-

Two Comments On The Mellon Papers

by Judith Ashe'57 byElizabeth A. Darniels,

AssistantDean

Scientific Aspects

As a layman who is majoring in

sociology, and has merely dabbled

in psychology and statistics. I do

not claim to understand fully the

result.- presented in the Mellon Re-

port. I am interested, however, in

two common criticisms ol the re-

port: that parts of it. particularly
Dr. Harold Webster.- a: tide, arc-

too technical to be understood, and

that it tends to "type" too much.

Believing that these objections

should be taken into serious con-

sideration, 1 discussed them with

some of the writers of the report.
Written as it was for tin- non-

technical "Journal of Social Is-

sues." the report uses a minimum

ot technical terms. The background

of the testing itself is presented in

Dr. Sanford's introduction, which

makes intelligible to lay readers

such terms as "test battery" and

"scale." Dr. Webster.- article on

quantitative result.- was written

mi that an untrained person would

be able to understand those para-
graphs in which conclusions

presented, regardless of whether

he is familiar with the techniques.
With regard to the second criti-

cism, my experience has been that

almost all modern teaching strong-

ly caution.- against the use of the

word "type," or any word which

implies rigid group categoric:. One

psychologist explained that this

stigma became at! to such

categorization during it- usage bj
the Nazis, with it i on-

sequences at that time. An
nl i-ts. hoy i-. r, thei i

with the growing re-

al...'-.on among laymen (as well

a scientists), that not all i.- "either

black or white." Therefore the so-

cial scientists hope that tin- stigma
will be removed from the usage of

"type."

Bole of Science

"The first aim of any science i-

some kind of classification of nat-

ural phenomena," Dr. Webster

stated. "Evt rybody classifies all

the time": for instance, at Ya.--.c-..

"good" student vs. "poor." How-

ever, typology often becomes in-
volved in a struggle in semant

i _ . it is universally known that

there is a difference between

"male" and "female." but when a

search is made for the purely
"masculine" or "feminine" an ov-

erlap is certain to exist.

In the battle over classification.

social science has been caught be-

tween the natural scientist.-, who

call the attempt to patternize the

gnat varieties of human behavior

"pseudo-science," and the human-

ists, who resent classification on

the basic assumption that it does

not take account of individual dif-

ferences. But. Dr. Webster says,

since everybody docs classify nev-

ertheless, the better job can be

done by statisticians, who arc able

to make use of available informa-

tion. Why? Because a .-tat; l
function can be made- to remember,

for instance. 10 test score- of 440

freshmen, once if has been devel-

oped to do jusl thai.

In answer to critics who assail

classification because it is imper-

fect, the statistician answers that

modern scientists know that it i-.

but they also know by how much:

they know statistically how much

confidence cm be placed in a clas-

sification. For instance, in the Mel-

lon Report on the senior-freshman

differences, a 19 . misclassiflcation
w. 9 found to exist. This means that

tin- statisticians know that a total

of i<) of the two croups were

classified wrongly: how iv,

classification were leit to chance,

a 50', error would result, accord-

ing to the law- of chance.

Modern science, then, when it

attempts classification, or typology,
oi- patternzation, does not see

things ..
. ;white. 1;

crate isi l ons, and is not bi

on the a.-.-umption of 17th-ct i.

classical physics -thai ont ■
tion disproved the law. It merelj
uses categories as an expedient
means to study certain charat

istics ol some people which.

testing, prove to be similar.

Further discussion and clai

Cation of such issues as those

cussed in this article will undoubt-

edly aid understanding of the ro-

pe: t and its implications. The

members of the Mellon Foundation

have expressed their willingness to

Mrs. E. Daniels Comments On Mellon Findings

Sin c Mr. Charles Griffin and

Mr. Joseph Katz have indicated
hist Saturday's Chronicle the gen-

eral outline of flu. Mellon Report
as it is presently available tor the

perusal of the Vassar College

Community. I will not go over the

same ground. Suffice it to .-ay that

I freely agree with them and t
it is fruitful for a college circle, as

for an individual, to take stock of

itself, to know itself as deeply and

variously as it can. The Report

makes a new kind of attempt to

describe us to ourselves, and this

attempt should serve to provoke
our thinking about matters impor-

tant to the educational process.

It seems to me significant that

other educators outside the gates

of Vassar are at the present mom-

ent attempting similar experi-

ments in the description of the

college community's impact on the

student. A book which was placed
in my hands recently, called Col-

lege Freshmen Speak Our. com-

piled by Agatha Townsend for the

Educational Records Bureau, des-

cribed the results of a detailed

questionnaire given to 470 fresh-

men studying at -7 universities

and college- in this country. They

were asked about many aspects of

their freshman -. lucation.
In this book, a- in the Mellon Re-

port, indications appear that there

are onru

stated aim- in the curriculum and

actual ;c xperiei I in the
■

the everyday practises o:' student

life. This is surely a matter which

facul'y •
and student- working in a col

com unity must take seriously.

for of course theoretical concepts

of experience are meaningless if

not actually borne into experience.

Consideration Necessary

The present report is so tenta-

tive in certain respects that it calls

for study and explanation. (Of

this necessity, its authors si i
fully aware.) Although the lay

reader of such a psychological
document is not in a professional
position to judge the merits of the

methods used, it is his business to

require further definitions and el-

ucidation where he needs to if the

report is to serve his judgment.

Here I believe it now becomes

burden to read, discuss, and ask

questions. Then as the Mellon staff

give us more results and as pro-
fessionals in the field of social

psychology apart from the Y..

campus give their reactions and

suggestnm.-. we will be at a point

at which we can act if eha;

seem to us needed.

Mi Nevitl Sanford suggest- in

his introduction and conclusioi

the study thai there has been w

psychological literature to -peak

of in some of the relevant a;

This mean.-. I would think, thai

we ..re m a sense working partly

in the dark Do we know what the

normal patterns ot maturation in

human beings between tin- ages ot

17 and 21 are in our culture? What

d bi thi results on attitude

scale.- if a Macy's salesclerk at age
17 and then again at age 21, were

subjected to a similar study? What

would be the results if a student

at New York University were? In

othei words, will we not need fur-

ther outside points of reference in

order to see the implications of our

own study?

Danger in Anxiety?
Do we all know what is meant

in this report by such terms as

value, stability, syndrome? What

is the harm in the fact that anxi-

ety is experienced by seniors? Can

anxieties be avoided by human be-

ings'.' Should they be -1 What are

good ways oi channeling anxiety?
These are questions we will have-

to be clear about.

As I study Mr. Frcedman's com-

ment on the freshman year, some-

things contained in the statement

surprise me a.- freshman dean and

her. It it is true that, by and

large, girls from private schools

(Group A in this section of the re-

port) are not primarily open to

intellectual influences during their

freshman year here, would they
be under any other academic con-

ditions'.' "If one important function

of a college is to induce students

.-examine their established

wax- and habit- t, it ap-
ulties in

way of carrying out this function
with tin f stu-

dent '.7I

My in,

mien certainly would not have
led • i ■ edict th

not believe I have found

such an impervious group in my

ting i xperiencd. I h< »pc we will

xchange inJ

en this conce] t and others like it.

There is for example much to pur-

sue in what Mr. Freedman has to

.-ay about sophomore choices of re-

lated studies programs and about

the advising system. What shall

we make of the newly-found
freshman slump of th,e second se-

mester
0 How widespread is it and

under what conditions docs it i\-

tat?

These and other open questions

require our attention a.- contribut-

ing members of a college com-

munity, whether they seem en-

tirely new to us or merely reform-

ulated to us as teachers who have

confronted in class the different

individual- who yield the statis-

tics But here we who are aCCUS-

omed to dealing with the concept

of the individual in terms of his

human uniqueness, emphasis which

I suppose ha.- always been at the

basis of our theory in Vassar edu-

■' with !

views .. * these indi-

vidual.- S irely
we should all here find something

useful for our thinkinc

Nochlin...

{Continued from page 1, col. 2)

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Chekhov...
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

(Confirmed on page fi. rol 1)
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Tile research staff of the

Mellon Foundation wish it

known that a collection of sev-

eral papers, which has been

referred to as "The Mellon

Report," is now available in
the library. These papers have

been prepared for publication
in the "Journal of Social Is-

sues" and will appear in print
in January, 1957. In the fu-

ture, as in the past, other pub-
lications of the Mellon Re-

search Staff will be available
at the Reference Desk.

The Club, in its prc-

ition of a Christmas play
this evening at 5:00 p.m. in

the Chapel, will welcome tht

Ch-.i.-tmas spirit to th< V

pus The play is a Medie-

val Nativitj story, lively and

colorful as well as moving and

M

man Club and oi the Depart-

ment ol German extend a cor-

dial invitation to everyone to

id: students, faculty,

friends of the college and. es-

pecially, children.



questioi

which arise from readings and dis-

cussions ol the repoi t. Isu est

that any student with such inquir-

ies take advantage of this offi ,

since it would add not only to her

particular understanding oi "her-

self as guinea pig," l; ;;' to her gen-

eral education as well
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WE'RE READY FOR CHRISTMAS

with Skating Sweaters - Skating Skirts - Pajamas and Robes

Bermudas - Shirts - Slacks - Kilts

Vassar Casuals
4 Collegeview Avenue

I

Wherever your journeys take you . . .

\\ ighing you a sparkling Holiday Season

DOROTHY CRAWFORD
COLLEGEVIEW AVENUE

Miss dc Paris
presents

For the first time . . . DIRECTLY TO YOU BY AIR FRANCE

A glamorous Parisian cocktail dress, "Amour,

Amour," in sparkling French Taffeta or Roman-

;\ tic FrenchFaille, with a full, lull skirt and an mm-

. <~» m uiguing decollette, especially created and execu-

W jM\ ted tor the American College (iirl b\ I .empereur
of Paris.

.f~ In i Ipera Black, Pari- Red. Symphony Blue and

l'.rilliam (irccn. Si/c- l»-15. S-'lb.

i^H|
x S-V. 115 by Air Mail. $2-1.(1(1 by Or.'.inarv Mail.
\

An After Five Skirt. Cherie in rich French Ben-

JF*"~ ■ *(*»■'» « galinc. with a flirting bow in the front. I
•jP-sJK ei|ttally well with a high, necked --,■ ater and a

me lara'l black chiffon blouse. Cherie, the

; • J skirt with the real Parisian look was especially
.' .'

* ■& \ created and executed b) Lempereur of Pai
' "1 u v

'-. I" rich black. French Blue, Starry Red, Twili
Green, Sizes 7-15, 8-16,

M *A'm\. \ $16-95 by Air France, $14.00 by Ordinary Mail.

aa.
*

'tki ■ (- / ' \ w Romantic Perfume, from Paris to you, in a gold
' ." _' 'f\ *" "' heart shaped pin-llacou decorated with a world

' Jf t famous Limoges, You can wear it on your dress

"v" "' """' "r carry it in your bag. There will al-
I ways be that Romantic Paris smell about you,

$2.50 including Air Mail Postage.

M Send check or money order to

,

W
MiM dc Park

944 Madison Avenue

W New York City 21, N. Y.

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

Why oh why does Sin*a go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"

Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.

.. .
Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria— not mirth

If you had his job to do

Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

MORAL: End .your gift problems before they start. Give

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to

do lots for wmtus^kwvm^m^mm^m^muK.
Christmas list.

"' UnfLUf Llll ILLU 1

C ' M.t-r» h*.--.i fMj

/«"' yen'

wvvhentl guests

iOnt-
0/ j jvwj «/ Christmas *Yr *sl

drawings by Paul Bro".trt, jfe

jamousAmerican artist. AS?

' he's sure to appreciate our ffij
] DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR MEN

J ...featuring our own exclusive styling jfc

f Whether it is something from our outstand-

, ing giftware department or from our attrac- Jm
) tive selections of sweaters, shirts, ties or

, hosiery, a gift from Brooks Brothers will be %
7

.
fa

00 most welcome and appreciated. jj§
1 1
5? Peal if Co. Leather Goods, from $5 i%

ty Sweaters A>•■'..,./ *r1 - w & .'.'.,'.'.', fr m $ 14.50 >~

Our Own Design Wool Sf :11 se, fri ms4

I
Our Own Make Neckwear, Jr. m $2.50 (§

Colorful BrooksjlannelSp rl Shirts, Jr. m < 13.50 fa

Our Own Make Shirts, from $6.50 9

Christm.is Catalogue Upon Request $%

ISTABLISHID 1818

liens JWnis c- Shoes %
Sjj 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44T11 ST., NEW YORK 17. N. Y. <*$
Sf 46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS. W

S? CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO W

BERMUDA CLUBS OF AMERICA
s R l : *»*ky, Pn December, 1956

DIRECTORS MISS AUDREY LAIBSON

Harvard 201 Main

jrfSrT GL 4-3543

I Winthrop
I Warbury Dear Audrey:

M \fcKe in
The Bermuda Clubs of the above schools would like you to

" Sl he their club director at Vassar for the Spring of 1Q57.

Willlami
S Muri ij We are 512 strong and have our own parties and mixers in

Amh Bermuda. Our club headquarters is outside Hamilton where a

s '• social director is always on hand to set up parties, etc. for us.

Trinity

I' WeinMcin There are two trips being offered to Vassar this Spring.
Hu knell

The more expensive trip is to luxurious Harmony Hall Hotel,
x M and the other is to a nearby guest house. Each is for 9 glorious

rale days. There is only limited spare for your group so please send

the names of the girls in your dub as soon as possible.
Western Reserve

Looking forward to seeing the VtMMI I bib in Bermuda
Ohio State where we will spend a glorious and unforgettable vacation.

Peaa State Sincerely yours,
Alfred Buffingtoti

Washington and Lee
SIDNEY UNOBSKY

Richard Butrick President, Bermuda Clubs
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Have a WORLD of FUN!

13v Travel with *'JA
%-Vjy Unbelievable Low Cost

Europe
flvfll 60 Do,t from $525

VI Orient
o«y» „;;:., from $998

""""""•iAQf \ Many fours include

Sit W
fct\ ""•»« <"<>■'

tPttiD low-cost trips to Mexico
*'*' up' $°u,h America $699up,

~m\ Wm Hawaii Study Tours $528 up and

J5 Around tho World $1398 up

▼ ■ New York

Twenty additional chairs have brought

Uie capacity of the Mad River Glen chair

!ift to over 500 skiers per hour. It car-

ries them 2.000 feet to the top of Stark

|BfaireV|ff| E et LOOO.OOO pas-

( of lift capacity.

/ \ Ski School. Solar

\ „
I
'

Shelter. Cafeteria &

j/&.f Dming Room. Daily,

(umkyi weekly and extended

Folder.

/H/»0 f?/V£ff
GUN

WAITSFIEID, VERMONT

a" Eit&pe...

You have fc LIVE ft!
That's why American blxpress Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure—

ample free time to discover youi Europi—as well as the
most comprehensive sight-seeing program available any-
where! Visil England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Holland. Belgium, Germany, Austria. Switzer-
land. Italy and France—accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service

throughout

11 Special Tours . . . 53 to 63 days . . . via famous ships:
IK- i\v Franco. United States, Liberte\ Saturnia.

Guilio Cesare, Flandre, $i,-4-ih up
Also Regular Tours . . . 42 days . . . 91,801 up

You can always TRAVEL NOW PAY LATER

when you j;o American Express.

For complete information, see your rumpus Representative,
local Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service,

member. Institute of International Education and Council

on Student Travel
...or simply mail the handy coupon.

American Express Travel Service
86 Broadway, New York if, \. Y. <■" Tr ■hi s-', /v., ~,.

Yes! Please do send me complete informatioi c i
about lfl." Student Tours to Europe'

Name

Address

City Zone Slate

PROTKI YOU" IRHVII fIiNPS *OH *MIRICA* MrsfSS -unfiles CHI Ol'l S --CPINrARIt IVtttYWMI Rf

WiNSTON wins the cheers for flavor !

V
mmfr mm mW&S&m< / / /

lit B ¥ $§&$ Jlfe % mmW SOIRI jflT \9BBI »■■ iwirt* mm w LBjr,9fl HtY

iijft ffjjpHflP mtKoW IflffirHlf ■■r 9hl HBtv sHI mm^^^

*
m mm m f Mmmwmmm\\ SSKSi RM /

■ What's the shouting about ? Winston V

it"' What's more, the exclusive Winston rinrr filter smoking, switch to Winston! V , , .ir-mM

TOBACCO

Switch to WINSTON Americas best selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

FRANCES KING SHOP
Christmas Gifts

Holiday ClotheB

Beautiful Lingerie

C.O.D. ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED

SPECIAL STOCKING OFFER!

"2 PAIRS and 2 SPARES"

That's Right Ladies! With Every CDCC !
Two Pairs You Get Two Spares—

■ •

Here's a ran- opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply oi fine nylon

hosiery for far less than you ever imagined. A regular $1.25 value for

only $1.00--phi- a spare. When you buy this package of two pairs and twi

spares, you are actually yetting three pairs of line nylon hose. Take ad

vantage d I ffer NOW. Cli| and mail coupon below for fast deliver)

DENISE HOSIER\ -:- BOX 227. READING. PA.

Please -end me tw? pairs and :.\ spai f Denisi H sien

For this I am i I $2 00

Maine ...

Site Lei..

Address Business Sheer □
Dress Sheer □

City s:.,.l1
__.

I'.ngc IT

DENISE HOSIERY -:- BOX 227, READING, PA.

You have only one more week!

Remember to stop at—

THE GATEWAY SHOP

FOR YOUR GIFTS AND CARDS



lent opportunity for the Vassar

Community to see one of Chekhov's

later works and form their own

opinions concerning Mr. Magar-

shack's view. There will also be

an open dress rehearsal tonight at

eight o'clock for those unable to

attend a performance.

Chekhov...

(Continued from page 3, col. 2)
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the hospitality of ETj
Us

KINGS COURT
a motor hotel in town

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y

FREE PARKING • MOTOR LOBBY • AIR CONDITIONED

I

DRESSES and SPORTSWEAR

SALE
36 RAYMOND AVENUE (Near Vassar Bank)

MAY WE SUGGEST FOR CHRISTMAS PERFUMES BY

CHANEL - LANVIN - GUERIAIN - CARON

COLLEGE DRUG
48 Raymond Avenue Telephone GR 1-1190

Museum

Reproductions
from 2.95

Christmas Girds*

from $.05

30 Raymond Avenue

(One block beyond the Bankl

Open Mondays till Christmas

Give them

a

MlHin XMAS

with

Gifts from

the hope chest
36 Raymond Avenue

Past the Bank

CARD

TRAVEL

AGENCY

43 New Market Street

•

SUB-AGENT FOR ALL

SCHEDULED AIRLINES

AND TRANS ATLANTIC

STEAMSHIP LINES

V Merry Christmas

and

\ Happy and Healthy
New Year

•

JOHN LANK

STUDIO

( ollegevicw Aye,

Phone GRover 1-2770

TELEPHONE GL4-1810

MX KENT, HMR STYLIST

9HALIMAR

BEAUTYSALON

EXPERT 4AIRCUTTING

21 . COLLEGE ALLEY

WHAT IS A ROBOTS SMILE! WHAT IS WATE9 OVER THE DAM I

itli% jStt/fSLQs*DS J

km mm s^^^^j
»»RPT PIOTNICK rs.NCtS TYSON ' ' ) V I' " T

' what is a circus act i
A pLEASANT PRESENT like cart,>.is of Luckies can make V/

t*
a (lolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the I 7\\

V>
W >**• things to cheer up a glum churn or a gloomy roomie. /r 'sj^-

*^*'

Twfff) So the guy who gives loads of Luckies. of course, is a ' -
■ii '

Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' hetter taste iIISS A aa^Ms^sßaß
the taste ofmild.good-tastingtobacco that's TOASTED mi

~
to taste even better—and be knows others appreciate

Llama Drama IT C
mhm JANOIHS. it. too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself! II *

TEXAS STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN TAACTEIs^

, , I I I

WHAT IS A LOUD-MOUTHED WHATIS A HUNTERS DUCK DECOY! WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS! tO tClSte
BASEBALL FAN I KYI 1

- . fjj «£\ .-Ri«i better!

IBs
™

* t■ v «.a>^—«. ;

Fakr Drak. ()cran Motion / . , \
SHOLEY.AL,

"' *" <>™""-'
D..CDLE.S CL..« PHIPPEN / L" 1. XY I

50UTMIIIN ILLINOIS P »»»M>vr TPINITT COLLEGE I SSI* WIS m ■ I

wha, are a golfers children,
STUDENTS! MAKE *25 V

, J
~>^*r~Z3L. fTT I V| \ "ii like lo shirk work ' Hep s-"in.'r'i<v money >s

a
h "''""' Sl " kil, '«' W''" l>ls •26 forever) Stickler we _^T

\ F is, J. ■*™ prinl antl for hundreds more thai IMVeT gel used.

-T\ \ V*\ \ Sticklers ire simple riddles with two word rhyming answers Both words

<S Ir)' \ mcisi have the same number of svllaliles Don't tin drawing! Send Cigarette

V V sour Sticklers with \,,ur name, address. OoUcsgl and t lass lo I l:ipp\ .loc- ii. y.i■■

•IL IT4 ✓ I.uekv. llox (17A. Mount Vernon. N Y |__

,—." | Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

Ca tCo product or tJnt America's l*ading MANUFACTURr.R of CIOAKBTTBI

VASSAR BERMUDA CLUB DIRECTOR
MISS AUDREY LAIBSON

201 Main GLobe 4-3543

For information and reservations call today. Limited space.

Harvard, Princeton, Vale and all the Bermuda clubs want

you in Bermuda.

An hivitalion to Pleasure
Sec page I

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE HELEN DU BOIS SHOP
Collegeview Avenue (near the Juliet Theatre)

PRE-XMAS SALE

ALL L.P. RECORDS AT 52.98 and $3.98

INCLUDING \U. XMAS SELECTIONS

THE FIXIT SHOP, Inc.
25 COLLEGEVIEW AYE. PHONE GL 4-3255
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